Dr. Reade Announces Six New Additions to College Faculty

Six new members have been added to the faculty staff of G. S. W. C. beginning its new school year. They include recent graduates of college as well as new faces.

Mrs. Harris Mathis, the former Miss Gladdiez Darby, is now associated with the Physical Education Department as an instructor in rhythms and golf. She attended G. S. W. C. for two years before transferring to Louisiana State University where she majored in Physical Education.

Miss Dorothy Avellan of Odensburg, New York, the music instructor, is another new member of the Physical Education Department. Miss Avellan studied at Fairfield Hall, in Wilmington, Virginia, and also at the University of Alabama. This summer she was employed by the Board of Education as an instructor at Camp Glennochie, New York.

An August graduate of this college, Miss Lynn Hill, of Moultrie, Georgia, has been named as assistant instructor in voice, having majored in English and minored in voice.

Miss Carolyn Manney, of Valdosta, Georgia, who graduated in 1948, majored in piano and is serving as accompanist for Miss Hill.

Miss Catherine Garbutt, who is now a music major, has been another student in voice, having majored in English and minored in voice.

Miss Carolyn Manney, of Valdosta, Georgia, who graduated in 1948, majored in piano and is serving as accompanist for Miss Hill.

A Senior Class talk on the value of the club to the city of Valdosta is to start a series of features introducing the citizens of Valdosta, whom you meet every day and who take an interest in you and the school.

The first person to be introduced is Mayor Frank Sudderth. Mayor Sudderth failed to return. Bobbie Rousey, as she is better known as, was chosen to be the new president of the Senior Glee Club with a total of thirty-nine members. Elections were held to select someone to meet the second Tuesday of every month, rather than every fourth month, as was previously the case.

We will have two fire drills each week, one in the fall and the other in the spring. At each time they are preparing for the purpose of electing a vice-president and secretary-treasurer.

Newly Chosen Members

By LAURA CONVERSE

Sociology Club Names Eighteen New Members

At the first meeting of the Sociology Club on October 1, eighteen new members were elected to join the total of thirty-nine members.

Each member of the club will be able to help fill the office of vice-president that was left vacant when Sarah Jean Willis, who was elected vice-president last year, graduated. The officers of the club are: Bea Williams, president; Mary Lockwood, vice-president; Dorothy Moon, secretary-treasurer, and Andrew Dunne and Mrs. Talbot are the faculty advisors.

The second meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, November 1.

Philharmonic Welcomes Ten New Members

After tryouts in voice and piano, ten girls have been accepted for a Senior Glee Club with a total of thirty-nine members. Elections were held to select someone to meet the second Tuesday of every month, rather than every fourth month, as was previously the case.

The officers of the club are: Nicky Williams, president; Betty Rousey, vice-president; Betty Butler, secretary-treasurer, and Andrew Dunne and Mrs. Talbot are the faculty advisors.

The second meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, November 1.
The Freshman class could be spelled talent or trait (that's talent spelled backwards). It seems as though just about every one does or has done something in Intelligence and talked to some of them, in fact two of them looked like two or something, I kept rubbing my eyes anyway. Their names are Betty and Sylvia Geller, from West Palm Beach and they are professional singers and were cheerleaders in high school. Another girl that was a cheerleader is cute Nan Seaman. Cordelle's pride. Nan also won first place in the District Debate. Pat Porter, a brunette from Sy- la, was also a cheer leader (she likes cheerleaders). We played "converse", better watch the walls of the converse. Another cheerleader is Cornelia Tuten, from Alma. She was also president of the Glee Club and represented in converse by a cheerleader. I've known another cute Thomasville girl is one of the first persons I saw. My name is Betty, for some fact that you will defend her title down here.

All we need is a band—yes, we've got the majorettes—B. J. Robbins, was in the Glee Club, Beta Club, Tri Hi Y and is a good dancer. Seems to me that the records seems as though just about every one does or has done something in Intelligence and talked to some of them, in fact two of them looked like two or something, I kept rubbing my eyes anyway. Their names are Betty and Sylvia Geller, from West Palm Beach and they are professional singers and were cheerleaders in high school. Another girl that was a cheerleader is cute Nan Seaman. Cordelle's pride. Nan also won first place in the District Debate. Pat Porter, a brunette from Sy- la, was also a cheer leader (she likes cheerleaders). We played "converse", better watch the walls of the converse. Another cheerleader is Cornelia Tuten, from Alma. She was also president of the Glee Club and represented in converse by a cheerleader. I've known another cute Thomasville girl is one of the first persons I saw. My name is Betty, for some fact that you will defend her title down here.

All we need is a band—yes, we've got the majorettes—B. J. Robbins, was in the Glee Club, Beta Club, Tri Hi Y and is a good dancer. Seems to me that the records seems as though just about every one does or has done something in Intelligence and talked to some of them, in fact two of them looked like two or something, I kept rubbing my eyes anyway. Their names are Betty and Sylvia Geller, from West Palm Beach and they are professional singers and were cheerleaders in high school. Another girl that was a cheerleader is cute Nan Seaman. Cordelle's pride. Nan also won first place in the District Debate. Pat Porter, a brunette from Sy- la, was also a cheer leader (she likes cheerleaders). We played "converse", better watch the walls of the converse. Another cheerleader is Cornelia Tuten, from Alma. She was also president of the Glee Club and represented in converse by a cheerleader. I've known another cute Thomasville girl is one of the first persons I saw. My name is Betty, for some fact that you will defend her title down here.

All we need is a band—yes, we've got the majorettes—B. J. Robbins, was in the Glee Club, Beta Club, Tri Hi Y and is a good dancer. Seems to me that the records seems as though just about every one does or has done something in Intelligence and talked to some of them, in fact two of them looked like two or something, I kept rubbing my eyes anyway. Their names are Betty and Sylvia Geller, from West Palm Beach and they are professional singers and were cheerleaders in high school. Another girl that was a cheerleader is cute Nan Seaman. Cordelle's pride. Nan also won first place in the District Debate. Pat Porter, a brunette from Sy- la, was also a cheer leader (she likes cheerleaders). We played "converse", better watch the walls of the converse. Another cheerleader is Cornelia Tuten, from Alma. She was also president of the Glee Club and represented in converse by a cheerleader. I've known another cute Thomasville girl is one of the first persons I saw. My name is Betty, for some fact that you will defend her title down here.
And once again, all over the world, the doors are thrown wide so that those who so desire may enter to continue the eternal search for knowledge. And each year for many years to come, we lift up our hearts to God in prayer of thanksgiving that this time we enter those doors in a world that is at peace.

The Fountain Head

"Gone With the Wind," "Strange Fruit," and "Forever Amber" may have some things in common; they stand on end, caught your fancy, or disgusted you, but there is a new novel out there. It is something to your liking. This novel is "The Fountainhead" by Anne Ryan. In the words of the reviewer, this book will perhaps be atheistic. For the typical so-called modern, it will be a delightful bombshell. There is a man named Howard Roark who does not believe in God, nor does he believe in Godille, because of their perfection. He cares not for what men think of him, and his flaming red hair does not run true to common belief, for there is no man in our world with red hair.

When a man of such a singular personality clashes with Dominique Francon, a modernist with such beauty that men confess their love at first meeting, there is a stirring of passion and the love story is none the less dynamic until the story is completed.

Because one man in the world was almost perfect, every curse of mankind was bestowed upon him. This man is Howard Roark, who is even ripped to shreds in a New York Court because the temple he constructed was a so-called blasphemy. For the typical so-called modem, it will be unbearable that this man should be held in such contempt. It will be against the Lord, while in reality it was the most beautiful expression of the humility of man ever constructed. One of the best drawn characters of fiction is definately here, his name being Ellsworth Toohey. Toohey is called, the American people worship him, everyone reads his daily column in the newspapers.

The recognition of the greatness that is stronger than his own humanitarianism, the power of Toohey's true character is not revealed until midway the book, before the love story is solved. After the discovery of the poem working for the power of the he held over his worshiping American public. Just as everyone, his one aim is to destroy Roark. There has not been a man in the world for Toohey and Roark—so few words, and an inner soul that is similar to a flower. And Roark understands.

And you'd better watch out "cause "snorers are really on the bar around, specially at whiskey hour getting all that's supposed to be a secret.

"Roses for the Sweet" was the thought of one of the admirers turning a woman's head on OCEAN. She refuses to tell us who sent her roses for her birthday.

MARY JOHNN RODGERS really gets excited when Bobbie shows up. She just really hopes they can make peace. PATTY DIXON she's had trouble the other night when her man called. All of Converse Hall listened—and was she mad? PATILLO is "floatin' high" again now that she has seen Ralph. She went home Saturday night specially to see him—but could there be a better reason?

BETTY McPHERSON is all set for the "one" to come home, then, who know what will happen next?

BARBARA KENNEDY and "RITCHIE MAYO" really do rate these days—they get gray convertibles with those snazzy maroon fenders plus MEN.

We hear that WINSLOW CHURCHILL is on campus and strutting around with none other than DOROTHY PARKER. Two to one bet there is a marriage around this pair.

Hallo, BAY TAY! Who's that handsome Lt. who is prowling around after the other night—and thinks you are so-o-o-o-o-o! Great! Going, Chum!!!

To start the school year off right BREGG FAIRBOW has already got himself into some trouble. ANNIE LEWIS had a little trouble last week when eight men came into her life, did she have a rush at the dance! That's what we call "arelle!"

ELEANOR TOMPINS just keeps getting those special-still from James—so much better.

After a long hard search it has been found that the only things that BETTY and SYLVIA don’t have alive are men.

Pamela Denison this week are NANCY STORY and IDA MAUDE MCKINNON and they are already towing HOME.

How those love notes were buzzing over the wires Saturday night when BUD called MARTHA CHASTAIN... all the way from Texas—"I love you—be mine.""

MARSHA ANN SANDERS looked mighty happy this past weekend, Carol Pringle is to be married any minute now.

DORIS BATEMAN was at all smiles the other night when her man called. Quite a mix-up. She went home and he came—but everything was all right.

BETTY NEWBERRY is another one of those "dated up" fresh-some girl the other day. So if you haven’t seen her "out" lately don’t give any excuses ‘cause she will be "in" soon.

The "better half" of this gossip column has made "good gossip" this week with an "unknown somebody." First it was a letter, next a phone call, and the most exciting thing is a date. Leave it to CARSON!

Skeletching The Seniors...

BY JEAN LAND

IDA MAUD MCKINNON

The girl everybody on campus knows and the girl that knows everybody on campus and is the president of our Student Government. That girl is blonde from Adel, Ida Maud McKinNON.

Ida Maud, who is also known as Ida or Maid, is a Sociology major and a visitor in the Religion Department.

Semis are Ida's favorite type of music with "Clair de Lune" as a special favorite. She likes a little swing and a little classics. She also likes sentimental music although Ida says she is a strong woman and just can't be heard from dear, sweet, John. (Since yesterday).

BEA WILLIAMS definitely is not the type to sit home... but for the past few days she has been putting duty before pleasure. Her man has to be more than a social go-nowhere. She wants her looks some day maybe. She doesn't like the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads). She does like Van Johnson type although she doesn't have the he-man type, a good dancer, the stronger sex. She doesn't like Van Johnson (so relax roads).
First Match Games Will Be Held Wednesday

When Wednesday afternoon rolls around and you hear a mob of people screaming and yelling don't just sit and wonder who's winning the Match Game—go out there yelling with them. By 4:30 Wednesday the colors will be flying from the goals and the ball will be careening over the fields, because the first Match games will be played then.

The first Match Games of the year are really something—just imagine this: you will be your first opportunity to see your team in action and to see who will get the first points toward the Sports Club Plaque. Last year the Plaque was won by the Lambdas who insist that they have the stuff to win it again this year. While the Kappas are just as confident that they have the stuff to win it again, they have added plenty of zip to both teams. In American Ball the Lambdas are counting on Frances Mosley, Ilena Barbre, Jackie Bowen, Sylvia Gelders, and Virginia Carter. For the Kappas have Betty Gelders, Mary Neil Forchand, Dot Parker, and Joan Davis to put the pep in the Big Red team. Sounds like good picking and heroes hoping you all come out to help them produce some good yelling. Wednesday...Congratulations cheer leaders!!

Already out putting their sports practices for this quarter were Miriam Powell and Martha Bowen on the golf course last weekend. Kenny and Martha Dell Alderman have archery sets for Tuesday afternoon and Saturday morning. That bow 'n arrow game isn't as easy as it looks, but it's lots of fun when you try. And if you want to see some fine riding stroll by the riding ring and watch Betty Rentz post to glory. The newest member of the Deke clan at G. S. W. C., Jane, can really hit the spring board and crawl around that old swimming pool. Watch for the smoke when those sophisticated seniors, Ida Maude McKinnon and Martha Chastain finally make it out to the American ball field.

Seniors To Entertain With After Dinner Coffee On Sunday

Tomorrow, the Senior Class is entertaining the faculty and student body with after-dinner coffee in the Rotunda. This is an old tradition of the college, and it is hoped that as many of the students as possible will attend. After-dinner coffee on Sundays is sponsored by the various classes. Next Sunday it will be held by the Junior Class, and by the Sophomore and Freshman classes on the succeeding Sundays.

Clerk at bookstore: “This book will do half the work for you.”

J. Julien: “Great, I'll take two.

SPORTS

SPOTTING SPORTS

BY TACK BRUNSON

A new year, new editor, and new names to add to the sports page. Freshmen are pushing the old stars for the sports headlines. American ball, volley ball, sendsom, team sports for the quarter, are making stars out of the Freshmen. After the first match games, Wednesday, we'll know exactly whom they are. If your name isn't in the Star Parade next week you'd better come out and get in the fun—and news!!

Kappas and Lambdas got together, separately of course, and found themselves some cheer leaders. For the Lambdas, the girls selected to head the purple yells are Jane Kennedy, Anne Barber, Jackie Bowen, Sylvia Gelders, and Virginia Carter. For the Kappas have Betty Gelders, Mary Neil Forchand, Dot Parker and Joan Davis to put the pep in the Big Red team. Sounds like good picking and heroes hoping you all come out to help them produce some good yelling. Wednesday...Congratulations cheer leaders!!

Already out putting their sports practices for this quarter were Miriam Powell and Martha Bowen on the golf course last weekend. Kenny and Martha Dell Alderman have archery sets for Tuesday afternoon and Saturday morning. That bow 'n arrow game isn't as easy as it looks, but it's lots of fun when you try. And if you want to see some fine riding stroll by the riding ring and watch Betty Rentz post to glory. The newest member of the Deke clan at G. S. W. C., Jane, can really hit the spring board and crawl around that old swimming pool. Watch for the smoke when those sophisticated seniors, Ida Maude McKinnon and Martha Chastain finally make it out to the American ball field.

Seniors To Entertain With After Dinner Coffee On Sunday

Tomorrow, the Senior Class is entertaining the faculty and student body with after-dinner coffee in the Rotunda. This is an old tradition of the college, and it is hoped that as many of the students as possible will attend. After-dinner coffee on Sundays is sponsored by the various classes. Next Sunday it will be held by the Junior Class, and by the Sophomore and Freshman classes on the succeeding Sundays.

Clerk at bookstore: “This book will do half the work for you.”

J. Julien: “Great, I'll take two.
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GOOD MEALS ALWAYS
CLOSED TUESDAY
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BROOKWOOD PHARMACY

For DRUGS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MATHIS & YOUNAMS COMPANY

STOP IN FOR A SODA OR A SUNDAE AT
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SODA or a SUNDAE

TERRY'S REXALL STORE

"WHERE G. S. W. C. MEETS"